WATER SIDE DELUX RESORT, HOTEL DESCRIPTION: family friendllyJ
Location: River Proximity,
Our premises which is due to be opened in the summer season of 2015 contains 323 standart rooms,
52 family rooms and in total a 375 rooms distributed on seven storeys. Water Side Delux Resort
comprises an imposing atrium with reception, elevator, main restaurant, lobby terrace as well as
three A’la Carte-Restaurants, various bars and a timely limited doctor service. Further, it offers you
a laundry service against payment, hair cutter shop, mini market as well as a boutique and a SPA.
The distance to the beach is about 220 m.
You will find within a cultivated garden a big pool and a children pool, further a pool with 4 water
slides, sunbath terraces around the pools, a pool bar, a snack bar and a beach bar. Beach towels,
sunloungers ans parasols are provided for free for your convinience.
A timely limited children’s animation is offered every afternoon for kids aged 4 to 12. Further, a
second children pool, a children playground, a cinema, a children restaurant and the mini disco are
located within the ‘Kid’s World’ unit of our hotel.
Sports activities: jogging circuit with rubber covering, tennis court with rubber covering and flood
light, volleyball, beach volleyballl, mini golf, gym, archery, table tennis, water gymnastics, turkish
bath and animation
( Shows and the animation programme in the amphi theatre are free of
charge. All water sports activities except those offerred in the SPA area are against charge.
Rooms: full time working, independent air conditioner, shower, WC, hair dryer, TV, music
broadcasting, mini refrigerator with free infilling of water and various juices. The configuration of
the family rooms is identicall with those of the standart rooms, whereas the family rooms consist of
two sleeping rooms on either the same floor or an upper floor(Duplex).
Concept: AI +, breakfast, lunch, dinner, A’la Carte-Restaurant once a week against reservation, all
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks as well as certain import spirits are free of charge. Freshly
squeezed orange juice at breakfast and various other juices are free, too.

